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WILL LOCATE HEBE,

A YoungstoVn Stable of Trot-

ters Is Coming to
This City.

THEGUTTENBERG EESTJLTS

Jack McAuliffe and Billy Mjer Agree

to Box Again at Chicago.

THE FOOTBALL GAME Y.

Ho tbe Two Elf LleTens "Will Line Up on

the A. i. A. Field.

GENERAL SrOETIXG NEWS OP THE DAT

Another prominent stable of trotters is to
b located in Pittsburg, and tbe young
trainer and driver at tbe bead of them is
sure to make his mark because of tbe good
quality of youngsters he has in charge.
The stable is that of John Adams, of
Youngstown, and his father, "W. If. Adams.

Probably there is not a better known
horseman in Eastern Ohio than "V. N.
Adams, the driver of Mohawk Gilt, the
famous stallion. John Adams, the son of
"V. X., has been reared in the horse busi
ness, and, aided by his lather, has gotten
together nearly 20 horses, including the
above named stallion. Young Mr. Adams
has engaged stables at Homewood Park for
his entire string and he will bring them all
here on March 1 next to permanently lo-

cate.
During a conversation yesterday John

Adams said: "We nave lor some time
thought ot locating our horses here, because
I think we can do better here than at
Youngssown. Our number of horses is in-

creasing, and the get of Mohawk Qift are
doing so well that we are compelled to enter
into a wider Held. The old horse, although
17 years old, is a goer yet, and his mark is
2.21. We are confident that with the new
sulky he can reduce that to 2:15. He has
done a trial in 2:17, and we mean to send
him to beat that mark when we get him lo
cated at Homewood. Our string numbers
some of the most prominent young trotters
that anybody could expect to see. They are
all well bred, and I think we will do well
in Pittsburg."

Jt is needless to say that John Adams
belongs to a very enterprising lainily. Al-
ready he has engaged to take charge of
Mr. Charles Mel's Pittsburg Wilkes, a
youngster who has gone a mile in 2:17.
Other local horses ot promise will be added
to Mr. Adams' string, and doubtless some
of them will add to the lame of local horse-
flesh. Mohawk Gift has quite a record
himself. Pittsburgers will remember when
he defeated the celebrated Oliver K two
heats at Exposition Park. Many people
were of ODinion that day that Mohawk
Gift lairly won three heats, but as it was
he did what only Belle F ever did, viz.,
defeat Oliver K two heats in one day.

Secretary McCracken. of the Homewood
Park, is evidently pleased at the prospect
of having tbe Youngitown stable here and
thinks they will do well. He is also of
opinion that more stables of trotters will
locate here soon.

EESTJLTS AT GUITEHBEEG

The Talent IIae a Tolerably Good Day of
It and Win.

First race, puree 1400. of which t30 to second for
beaten horses. 6 furlongs LUhe 11. 115, II. Tinny,
first; Merry Duke 109. Griffin, second; MacAuaty
1I7.S. U. LeU third ltadiant US, Irregular 105,
Sliotovcr 105 and Sweetbread also ran. Time, 1:18.
Vetting: I.llllc K., 8 to land 3 to 1; Merry Duke.
I to land 3 to 5; MacAuIar. 40 to 1 and 12 to 1; lta-
diant, i: to land 4 tol: Irregular, 7 to 2 and even;
Miotuver, 30 to 1 and 10 to 1: Sweetbread. S to 2 and
4 to 5.

Second race, purse S4C0, of which 50 to second,
winner to be sold, Are and one-ha- lf

furlongs Eugenie 95, Brooks, first Eleanor 107.
Martin, second: Violets 03. Orffln, third, Dan Sul-

livan 102, Trump 18, Cultivator 115. alto ran. Time,
1M0M- - Betting: Eugenie, Glol and 7 to 5; Elea-
nor. 3to5aud out; Vloltl s, 12 to 1 and 4 tol; Dan
bulllvan. 25 to land 6 to .: Trump, 3tul and 7 to
10' Cultivator. 30 to 1 and 8 to 1.

Third race, purse $400, of which fjO to second,
winner to be sold, one tulle Pauway 101, II. Jones,
flre-t- : Harry Alonzo 10S, btenart, second; llalbrlg-gati9- 5.

Howe third. Woodcliupner 112, tumorae
li and Bon Voyage 103 also ran. 'lime, 1:47. Bet-
ting: I'anway, 5 to 2 and 4 to 5; Uarry Alonz... 12
to 5 and 3 to 5; Ballirlggan. 12 to 1 and 4 to 1 : Vt

12 to 5 and 3 to 5: Remorse, S to laud 3 to
1; Bun Voyage, 15 to 1 and 4 to 1.

Fourtn race, handicap purse OIS300, or which
S75 to second, six anu ouc-ba- tr lurlongs lloey 104,
Martin, first; Blltzen 107, H, Jones, second; l'at
Oouley 1C3. O Williams, third. Logan 100, also
ran. .Time, 1:22V. Betting, Hoey, 4 to 1 and even;
Blltzen 1 to2audut: Pat Conlej, 10 to land 9 to 5)
Logan, 5 to 1 and even,t

Filth race, puree ft1 of which $50 to second,
winner to be sold, live furlongs Delmonlco 110,
Martin, first: Mamie B B 105. Willi, second; Mav I)
1U0. Mcvcnson, third. Frist ilia 103, Mondece 100,
Knlck Knack 97, Belle or Phoenix K'i, also ran,
lime, 1:03M. betting: Del Dtmnnlo. b to 5 and
3 to 5: Mamie B B, 4 lo 1 and 6 to 5. May 1), 2 to 1

and4too: Frlscllla, 4 to 1 and7 to3, Montlece, 100
to land 40 to 1: Knlck Knack. 60 to land 20 tol;
Belle ol l'ha-lll-l. 10) to 1 and 43 to I

Mxtli race, purse tl'JO. or which S50 to second,
winner to be sold, sccn furlongs Carmelite 85,
Mason, first; torgct-llc-N-ot 81. Griffin, second;
Freezer94, It. Jones, third; Cratt M, Advnturer
IOC, l'aradise 94, Thanks 83. l.atontown 88, Marsh
KcdonSi PcraltoSi. a'sorau. Time. 1:K. Betting:
Carmelite, 2u to 1 and 8 to 1; Forget-M- e N ot, 3 to 1
and e en: i reezer. 11 to 5 and 4 to 5; Craft. 30 to 1
and 12 tol; Adventurer, I to 1 and even: l'aradise,
SO to land 20 tol; Thanks 40 to I and 15 tol; Laton-ton-

20 to 1 and 8 tol; Mar'h Itedou, 5 toland 2
to 1; Peralto, 10 to 1 and 4 to 1.

s' Guttenherg Card,
Louisville, Kv., N'ov. 1L ipeeiaL The

following pools sold here for the
races at Guttenberg:

First race, six and one-ha- lf furlongs Vera 115
pounds, Dewdrop gelding. 111, Index 119, Jury
tolt 107. Lady Ballard lw, Johnny O'Connor 10a.
tS: JuhnUUtt, tin; Fancy Gold, HE, Adtcnturess
1.9.

Second race, three-quarte- rs of a mile False
Ahrens 108. S12; Julia 1, IOj, S3; Balance 10a. 2j;
Fidget 95. So; Kiugwood, "JO, J, Jlmmv" Lamiei!, Si.

Third race, one mile King Crab 13, S3): Fronte-jiacl- ll.

So: DagonetlOl, fly; Blltzen 99, f.'o; Tom
lvnn v. S5.
Fourth race, sevcn-elghtl- is mile Iloev 117,

Macintosh 107. Gladiator 107, SiO; Na'rhonne
colt 107. JJerwyu li"7.K5: Bess McDurr l07,tlo: Com-
forters?. Jscquet 87, ueldSl!

Fifth race, one aud miles Hurdle
My 1 tllo 104. bU Luke 153, M.Johu 141, Pat Oak-
ley 144, MeiisicolJo,

Sixth rate, of a mile Polydora 111.
: Foxford HI, 8Io: sentiment K3.SI0: IlukeJohn

108. flu; Bob Sutherland, 118,110: J. B. Freed 102.(5;
Young Lotteri 99, (5: Ann Elizabeth W, su: Flat-lau-

68. fj; Mls-- BeksS-J- , S5; Panhandle 97, to.

The Results at asli Hie.
Nashville, Tens., Nov. 1L At West Side

Pari: y the track was heavy and the
weather chilly, and attendance about 1,500.
2 lie bookies had the best things.

First race, five fUrlongs-Jull- us Saxkels won
easily by two lengths: Henry Owsley. 6 to 1, sec-
ond by a length and a half; Ernest L, t to I, third.
Time. l:06i. v

second race, 6eren rurlongs-J- oe Carter. 11 to S.
won, pulling up by a length; Critic, even, second
by a length: India Rubber, 4 to 1, third. Time.

1 lilra race, one mne r.mma 4 to 1,

won in a drive by 5, secondnose; Ethel Urar.
Maid Marian. thirdby two lengths; Time,

NM..

a 4 to
8 to 5.

Fourth race, six furlongs-bllv- er Hair. V tol,
won easily by two lengths: Bracelet, 3 to 5, second
by 13 lengius; uuu, i- - iu i, intru u a head.
iime, izi.

Klllh race, live furlongs Queen Regent. 2Ji to I,
won galloping: Belle Blackburn. 10 to 1. secuud hy
a neck; Lute F, 8 tol. third. Time. I:I7.,.

English Kacers Coming Here.
LosDosr, Nov. 1L Colonel North has de-

cided to send a string of horses to America
next month to fill engagements made a year
ago. These horses, which will be under the
control of Colonel Thomas P. Ochllltiee, in-

clude EI Diablo, whose recent defeat by
Orme at Newmaifcet is still fresh in tho pub-
lic mind, Iadeslelgh, Sir Frederick Roberts,
High Commissioner, Rough and Reildy and
Arturo. Tbey are to run lor big handicaps,
while Eltham Queen, Antipyrene and Emita
are engaged iu the American Deruy, Queen
Isabella stakes and Sheridan stakes at
Chicago. Several will accom-
pany the contingent, whlcti will be ono of
the most valuable ever sent from England.

EngUsh Racing..r
LosDoav Nov. U. Xno race for tbe Liver- -

fj- - sLs&.'ikfc'- - i

pool cap at the Liverpool autumn moo tine
y was won by Baron do Hirsch's colt,

Wind-Gal- e. II. de Monbel'a colt, Krmak, was
second nnd Mr. Ablnjton's mare, Liar Hose-berr-

third.

'S GREAT GAME.

The Teams as They Will Lino Up and What
Is said of Them.

Tills afternoon at t o'clock the gvme, about
which there has been so much talk lately,
between the F. A. C and A. A. A. elevens
will commence at A. A. A. Park, formerly
Recreation Park. If the weather is at all
good there will be scarcely room enough on
the grounds to hold those who ate anxious
to tee this decisive contest between the
teams or the rival organizations. The ad-

vance sale of leserved seats has been large,
and the single admission tickets have gone
on like hot cakes, and there is ft likelihood
that everybody will go who can sparo tne
time.

There has been an immor.se amount of
gossip as to the way tho teams will lino up

and even as late as Inst night it was
hinted Mutt some ringers were in contempla-
tion. It Is hardly probable, though, that
either team will play men fiomany of tho
Crack elevens of the countiy. At any rate
the list of players as announced seems to in-

dicate that the teams will be composed as at
the Columbus Day game with but ono or two
exceptions. Emery, who mm with the A. A.
A.'a, is unable to play, and his place is to bo
taken by Donnelly, who wa on the substi-
tute list at tho last game. Otherwise thero
19 no change, but there are rumors
that sonic of the Chicago team
fire to be in the A. A. A. rush
line. Ames and Poo and some others
ot thit team were in the city lust evening,
and their presence was regarded as a sus-
picious circumstance and prevented the
plaolng of considerable money on the game.
Trees, of the VV. U. P., is also in the lush
line, but his presence is not considered all
innovation.

The P. A. C. team will not he In as good
shape as was expected. "Buck" Martin is
not fit to rlay. In fact, his physician has
ordered htm not to piny, but he will be ut
his old place this afternoon. It was ex-
pected that "Rugs" Blown, foimeily ol
Media, would play in his place, especially
as ut the last meeting of the P. A. C. he was
admitted to membership of that association,
but yesterday a telegram was lecelved stat-
ing that Blown is ill in New York and
will not be able to plav. The only change
in the team is to be ut center where S. Mar-
tin is to be placed. In him the 1. A. C.'s
think they have u man who will not only
help them to win this game, but that witlt
Lehigh on Thanksgiving day. The general
opinion seems to be tnatthelewerstratigcis
each team contains the better it will be, and
ns for men trom the colleges, their presence
here is impossible, for euch institution ot
learning has a battle on that tequlres
the presence or all their stars. The teams
will he lined up as follows-A- .

A. A. Posttim. P. A. 0.
Donntlly Left end J. A. Aull
Trees Left tackle Belhcy
Coates Left guard Lalus
Hon an Center S. Martin
Kouutz Right guard Ritchie
Blount Right tackle Gunibert
floy Kigiiieud rneian

Quarter-bac- k C. E. Aull
Valentine Left half-bac- k l'roctor
Boden Right hair-bac- k Martin
McCUntock ...Fullback Dlbert

Subs Albree. button. Met ah. Rose. Foster for
A. A. A.'s;Lumax, Gocway, Doagnerty for I'.
A. C's.

Tho P. A C. team will meet and dress at
the Monongahelu House and go trom there
iu a four-in-han-d to the grounds.

St. Slarys, 6 Georgetown, 0.
EMJir.rrsBDRO, Md, Nov. 11. Special. St,

Jia.-j'- Collego lootball team scored a vic-
tory y over Georgetown College team
by a scure or C to 0. The mountain boys
played u, splendid game, which was hotly
contested throughout. Nothing was scored
In the first half. Cnslnnnn's phenomenal
running, JIcTlche's blocking, Lenncy's
tickling and Donovan's wonderful center
playing, KIcp's great run o 45 vards and

quaiternnd McGinnis1 full back.snp-po- i
ted by tne generally One playlns or tho

whole or St. Mary1 team, won the game. For
Georgetown tbe playing of big David Cotn-erfor- d

and Carmody w ere the icatures. The
teams lined up as follows:
lit. St. ilary. Position. Georostncn.
Donovan Center O'Neill
O'Ueill) Right guard Com error J
O'Brien Lett guard G. Mtboney
Roken Right tackle Murphy
l.euney Lett tacKle Roch (Sullivan)
Ferguson Right end bmltti
Mcllghe Left end C. Mahoney
W. Cashman, :apt..Rlght half. 1'owd
Rurkhanlt and Rice. Left half. Seger
Perault Quarter Bohen
31eGInnlss Full Carmody, capt

Touchdowns Cashman, I.
uoais kickea uasuraau, I.
Hurt Burkhanlt,
Umpire and rereree Mr. Casey for Mt.St. Mary's

and Mr. Odell lor Ucorgetown,

Rugby Football at Wllklnsburj;.
This afternoon at Athletic Park, AVilkins-bur- g,

tho Holy Ghost College eleven will
line up against the YVilktnsburg A. A. Rugby
team. As there is no game in the East End

a large attendance is expected. The
game will be called at 3 10, with the boys in
position as follows:
IT. A. A. Mwn. IIolv Ghnit Colkef.
Mofiit Left end Frominherz
Quirk Left tackle Kcarus
Muiray Left guard Gocbel
Coleman Center Doherty
Jilllllgan Right guard Ducout
Fltcl Right tackle. F. Barr
Hawkins Itlghtrnd GaIn
Moore Quarter back H. Barr
Miller. Lett half. Resting
Guffev Right half.....o'Shaughnessy
Caldwell Full back Ryan

Subs W. A. A., t'ryder. Mlnteer. Thompson
and Van Ness; H0I5 Ghost College, Qulnn, Rogers
and lletka.

Holy Ghost College 'Wins.
Yesterday tho Holy Ghost College team

played its first Rugby match of the season.
Thouzli somewhat lighter than last year,
and deprived by graduation of some or Its
most practiced players, stilt, in the hands of
its experienced captain and coach, Mr. Dan
Barr, it bids fair to maintain tho enviable
reputation it won last year. In the game of
yesterday on the college grounds at Marion
station, though tho Uazelwoods played n
very plucky game, making some brilliant
runs and tackles, tho score was 2S to 0 in
favor of the college team. This afternoon
the college boys will meet the Wilkinsburg
A. A. on the lattci's grounds. A good game
may be expected, as the elevens seem pretty
evenly matcueu.

A Harvard Player Injnred.
Boston, Nov. 11. Bob Acton, the great

rlghtguard of the Harvaid eleven, broke a
rib while at practice yesterday and will be
laid off the rest of the season. Mnckle will
take his place.

HACOH'S OPINION OF IU

The TVell-Kno- Sporting Writer Talks
About the Leading Pugilists.

J. B. McConnick, Known throughout the
country as "Macon," the writer on sporting
topics, ii in the city. He is advance agent
for the Wilsi n Barrett theatrical company,
and is proud or the fact. He had much to
say yesterday on matters pugilistic, and
during a convet Ration with tho writer said:

"Well, lam ahead of the best theatrical
compiny in the country at present, and
they perform week after next at tne

still I have time to talk about spott-
ing matters. I have a coriect knowledfo as
to what Corbett intends to do, and I tell you
that there will not be a championship battle
until next fall. Corbett will only fight
Mitchell buforo then, and Mitchell will not
Debt him. Feter Jackon told me that
Mitchell is In no condition to fight any
more, xnat win stop tuiy contest oetween
Mitchell and Corbett, and thelatter will not
meet anybody else until noxt fall. He is
making money, and wants to be in the the-
atrical business during the World's Fair.

"Regarding the proposed Hall and
contest, I am of the opinion that it

is a very snspiclous affair. It is very curious
inac .ruztinimouH uecimeti to iignt in tne
East for $45,000 and agrees to go to a club
that is not yet organized, and is only mythi-
cal, to fight ior $5,000 les. This is very
strange, and it something that 1 ennnot un-
derstand. Why tho difference, $5,000, is an
amount that Hall nnd Fitzsimiiions and
many others would havo been glad to fight
Tor not very long ago, and maybo again very
soon Savers aud Heenau fought for only
$i,00uaslde."

WILL MEET AGAIN.

Jack ZIcAnllnTe Agrees to Box Slyer Six
Rounds In Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 1L Arrangements have
been completed for Billy Myer and Jack
McAuliffe to moot December 10 at the Sec-
ond Regiment Armory 'n a d go on
their merits.

When Alf Kennedy was in New York be-lo- ie

the Godrrey-Choyns- fight he met Mc-

Auliffe and suggested a d go be-
tween nim and Myer to take place in Chi-
cago. McAulllTo was not willing to go that
long, but agreed to meet Myer in a d

contest. The terms, however, were not sat-
isfactory to either party, and an agreement
was not reached until last night, when Ken- -

mtsHmHHHiiniiMiyuLkMJM

nedy received a telegram from MoAuUfle
naming December 10 as the time.

American Wheelmen Abroad.
Loroox. Kov. 1L A dispatch to the Times

from Shanghai, China, announces the safo
and successful termination of the Journoy
ot two American college students who set
out some months ago to cross Asia on bicy-
cles. They traveled by way of Tashkend,
Kuldja, Urnmtsl, Hami, Snhcban, Lanchow,
Sengan and Paotlngfu. Tbeywere every-
where kindly received.

General Sporting Notes.
The big football game to-d- at tbe Three A.'s

Park.
At F.mmettsburg yesterday the St, Mary's Col-

lege eleven beat the Georgetown In a football game
by 6 too.

DANST Nkidiiam. the well-kno- welter-
weight, has resigned as boxing Instructor of the
l'alo Alto Club,

Jxromx Park has been sold for 1900.000 to a syn-
dicate of real estate speculators. Thetc is 112 acres
of land In the tract,

AtrsTlx Ginnovs has been matched to light
Harry Mrklass In a London club the latter part of
this month at 140 pouuds,

THE Senators have secured James Sullivan, who
was once with the Bostons, afterward with the In-
dianapolis and lastly with tho Providence olub.

THE Pittsburg Tennis Club grounds were closed
yesterday for the season. Mr. Valll will retain
possession of the key until opening time next
spring.

The members of the Mlohlgan Athletic Club are
making a big kick because the directors have dis-
charged Keene Fltzpatrlck, the trainer of the club.
FitzpatncR belongs to Nallck, andwas until a jear
or so ago a trainer of Yale College.

CiiAttLEg G. Ktr.pATKirK. the fancy
trick rider, is a resident or Chicago. He executes
the most dlfncnlt tricks with ease and grace. He Is
the lastest rider In the country. He is
also a baseball crank and Is known all over the
West.

Sam Cbakr savs: There Is a general Impres-
sion that several magnates of the old association
clubs ravor going back Into an association of their
own. but Imagine the League will poor up to get
mem w retire, anaarejaying iow. uhoiir-e- rux,
on that account,11

Bobbt Hrrtits has thrown tip his match with
Jack Gorman. President Noel has promised
Burns a eood purse to fight the winner of the
Smith andVanllees match. If he should be suc-
cessful in a contest with cither of those fighters
Ioel will give a good purse lor him and Dixon.

THE University of Fcimsjl?anla Football Asso-
ciation is $10,000 richer as a result of last baturday's
game with Princeton. 'I en graduates toMthe di-

rectors that if Captain Scholl would beat Frlncu-to- u

they would give the association the above Sum
for the erection of a clubhouse fur Pennsylvania
athletes.

Kivg KKIv anent the late series Is credited with
the assertion: ! he Bostons were Just as ready to
go to pieces as the biggest amateurs that ever
stepped on a field. Bnt when they played the
Clet elands a tie game at the start on the latter
groumis thevhadSO percent more confidence In
their own ability to win.11

Manager Hajisox, of the Cornell football
eleven, was officially Informed last night that
Princeton could not plav Cornell on November 16.
Manager Frazer. of Princeton, excuses himself on
the ground that he was forced to this action by the
I'rincetun ainmnt, who insistea on nis saving uie
ele en for the Yale game. '1 his is a great disap-
pointment to the Curuell boys, who expected to
beat Princeton,

MILLS SOON TO START.

A Large Torce of Men Overhauling the
Carnegie Beaver Tails Plant,

Beaver Falls, Nov. 11 Specia'.
That an early start of tbe Carnegie mills is
to be made is now a certainty. It may be
on Monday, in which event the eagerly ex-

pected notices will be posted here
To-da- v Master Mechanic Jones has

been here with a larjre force of men, over-haul-

the equipment to see that everv-thin- c

is in shape, but the men are evidently
working under explicit instructions not to
talk about the significance of their visit
here. A matter that is made much ot here
is the fact that one outsider, at least, has
been engaged to go to work here. He is a
roller, lives in Cleveland and is here now
and has rented a house. To yourcorre-sponde- nt

Superintendent Wrigley said:
Tes. we are making precarations to start

these mills, but I cannot givo yon the exact
day. 1 expeot Mr. Dillon from Pittsburg to-
day, and everything depends on his instruc-
tions.

The strikers say but little, except to ex-
press their confidence that there will be no
desertions from their ranks when the final
test comes. When the mills were under
the rule of Carnegie. Fhipps &Co., a hand-
some library was established for the men
and well stocked. It was first located in a
bulling on the grounds, but was afterward
moved to better quarters on a main street
of this city. It was for the exclusive use of
the mill men, who paid $5 a year for
membership. Since the strike was inaugur-
ated the library has been neglected, the
rooms deserted and the instititution has
gone to wreck generally. The books and
other appointments were sold to-d- to pay
the accumulated rent and other expenses.

GEEMANS CAPTTJEED IN DAHOMEY.

They Were Officers In the Army, and "Were
Court-Jlartial- and Shot.

Marseilles, Nov. 11. A letter from
Port Novo, describing the campaign in
Dahomey, says that the surprise of the
French at Dogba was due to treachery
on the part of tne black scouts
who were subsequently shot. A
rout was narrowly averted by
the courage of Colonel Dodds and Cap-

tain Bouland in advancing to the front of
the French lines amid a pertect storm of
bullets trom Dahomeyans lying in ambush.
In this dangerous position Captain Kouland
colly lighted a cigar, insniring the men to
renewed efforts, while Colonel Dodds prom-
ised to reward them for every black man
captured.

In the battle of Fognesa, the French
captured three Germans who were serving
ns officers of the Dahomeyan troops. These
prisoners were atterward tried by court
martial and shot. The Amazons are said to
have performed prodigious feats ot valor
under the influence ot gin.

AH EDII0E WIIH A GTH

Slakes Havoc TTltb. a Band of Serenaders
and Gets Into Trouble.

New Castle, Nov. lL5pcrioZ. Edi-
tor Stanley Fulkman, of the Ellwood Eagle,
had a hearing before Mayor Brown this
morning on a charge of felonious assault
with intent to kill. The case grows out of
a halloween lark. Fulkman was greatly
annoyed by the dots throwing stones at his
house, and he chased them away from his
premises. They returned, and tied the
doors with ropes so they could not be opened
trom tbe inside.

Fulkman managed to get out through a
cellar window. With a gun loaded with
birdshot, he fired into the crowd, and How-
ard Cunningham was shot in the eye, the
sight of which was completely destroyed.
Another boy waswounded in the head.
Mayor Brown held the defendant for court.

14 Fancy Horses in a Wreck.
CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 1L By a freight

wreck near Iaidlow Grove, seven miles
trom this city, a parlor horse car,
with 14 valuable horses belonging to Mr.
Morris, of Westchester, N. Y., was thrown
down an embankment None of the horses
were killed, but all were more or less in
jured. One is an imported stallion valued
at &5,wv, and tne otners were valued at
?35,000.

Fighting for the McKeesport Postofflco.
McKeesport, Nov, 1L Special. Tho

fight for the postmastership in this city is
already on and it promises to be even more
lively than usual. The commission of
Postmaster Soles will not expire for two
years. Of the Democrats who are in the
field, Jacob Shale, ol the News, is rated the
strongest candidate.

Big Increase in Personal Property.
Harrisbttrg, Nov. 1L State Treasurer

Morrison is sending out his precepts for the
personal property tax for 1892. The total
valuation of the State is 591,107,558 81, an
increase of over $15,000,000 as compared
with 189L The tax is lour mills, or

25, Tbree-lourt- is returned to
the counties.

An Effort to Save Dialer's Neck.
Wheklino, Nov. 1L Special, A.

petition has been circulated asking Gov.
ernor Fleming to commute to imprisonment
lor Hie the death sentence of William
Haier, who killed his wife here last March.
JIaier Is to hang on the 18th of this month.
If tbe Governor declines to interfere.

SATURDXiTtlNOVEMBER'i

IN A BIG BEER HALL

Francis Murphy Talks
Temperance in His Char-

acteristic Manner.

HIS AUDIENCE ATTENTIVE,

Although More Liqnor Than

qnenee Is Generally on Tap

AT AN OVER-THE-RHI- RESORT.

The Freqnenters of fcuumann's Mnsic Gar-

den, Cincinnati,

TREATED TO SOMETHING NEW TO THEM

SPECIAL TZLKOXAM TO THE OtSFATClT.l

Cincinnati.Nov. 1L "Over the P.hine"
is to Cincinnati much what the "Tender-
loin" district is to New York. There are
the big concert halls and beer halls, where
hundreds gather under myriad lights, and
beer literally flows in rivers. Here con-

gregates the bait world, young people just
started on the wrong road, older ones with
shame stamped in glaring characters on
every feature, the old roue, the callow
youth. And here, too, come the sightseers,
the and the slummer.

All about the big halls, with their prodi-

gality of light and decorations, music and
enticing features, are scores of smaller
places, more vicious, but crowded, too, like
their luxuriant fellows, with surging
throngs; only these latter are some degrees
lower in the scale, the? attractions are less
brilliant, the beverages of a cheaper quality
and the decorations xerj much more on the
tawdry order.

Ol the big halls, the biggest, and perhaps
the toughest, is Peters', know to many as
Schumann's Music Hall. It runs from Vine
street clear through to Jackson street. It
is gorgeously finished in white and gold,
hundreds ot handsome tables crowd Us
floors, gas and electric lights make the
place brilliant, a fine orchestra is in attend-
ance from 8 p. m. to midnight, and between
numbers some ot the best specialty per-
formers in the country appear and all is
given for the price of a drink.

Lverytblng Proper on the Surface.
On tbe surface all is quite proper, for no

disturbance is tolerated, but anyone with
the price of a beer can participate. It is
this seeming propriety that makes the place
dangerous. Murder has stained the floors
of this big, clean-lookin- g hall, nnd other
crimes have been often committed.

It was to this place, crowded to its doors,
that at 10 o'clock Francis Murphy
went to deliver a temperance address. With
him went a big volunteer choir of men and
women, many of the latter young ladies.
They saw for the first time the interior of a
beer hall. They looked at hundreds drink-
ing ior the bar was uot closed, and the
waiters passed by in ever-hurryi- ranks to
serve their orders.

The orchestra gave way to the choir, and
the piano that never before sounded to
sacred musio gave out its sweetest notes
while the walls rang to "Where is My Boy

"Why Not Now?" and other
tender songs, that never before had been
heard there.

Mr. Murphy's Touching Remarks.
There was wonder on many faces, tears on

some. Many a girl left her wine untouched,
and even tbe'barkeepers and waiters stopped
to listen.

Then Mr. Murphy stepped to the front of
the platlorm and was greeted with the
heartiest applause. He spoke ten or fifteen
minutes, in his usual style, and then intro-
duced his son who spoke briefly. Mr.
Murphy then started to say good night,
when some one in the crowd said: "Why
don't you take a collection?"

"I will," replied Murphy, "if Mr. Pe-
ters will consent."

Mr. Peters said, "Go ahead," and the
collection was taken. Mr. Peters, tbe pro-
prietor of the place, asked Mr. Murphy to
go on, and the speaker told a pathetic war
story that aroused, first, tears, then cheers
that echoed and until the build
ing shook. After a kindly invitation to
come and hear him at tbe Odeon, Mr. Mur-
phy said "Good night" and started to go,
but hundreds pressed forward to shake
hands.

The crowd was orderly in the extreme,
and Mr. Murphy was frequently applauded,
and as he left the hall was given three
hearty cheers. Ten minutes later the or-

chestra was playing, a blonde dancer was
kicking higher than her head and beer
flowed like water.

A VETERINARIAN IN TROUBLE.

Arrested on an Allegheny man's Charge of
Perjury and Fraud.

Washington, Pa., Nov. 11. Special
Dr. H. G. Rogers, a veterinarian well-kno-

throughout Western and Central
Pennsylvania, has been arrested. Rogers lo-

cated here only a year ago and had acquired
a very profitable business. He was arrested
on a charge of perjury, in practicing his
profession contrary to the requirements of
the statutes on false representations and on
another charge of fraud in alleging before
the prothonotary that he was a graduate of
the "Ellismere Veterinary College ot Eng-
land." The doctor is unable to procure his
diploma trom that institution, but he al-
leges that it was burned with others of his
effects in a fire at Richmond. It has been
shown, however, that there is no veterinary
college in Ellismere.

Dr. James A. Waugh, of Allegheny, is
behind the prosecutionof Ropers, who has
been held for a preliminary hearing next
Monday, giving 51,000 baiL

SLOPE CABS BREAK LOOSE

And Crash into a Crowd of Miners, but
Only Kill Ono Man.

East Palestiie, Nov. XL Special.
While a train of bank cars was being let
down the slope at the Prospect mines to
day, the great chain holding them together
broke and the whole train dashed down the
slope into a gang of miners at the bottom.
The flying cars were upon the men before
they realized what had happened.

There was a wild rush to escape, but
many men were struck and sent living to
the sides of the grade. Strangely enough,
a miner named Joe Nimmo was "the onlv
man killed outright, though there were
many injuries.

A BLANKETY AFFAIR

That'll Warm It Up for Certain Dealers.
Threo thousand pairs first-clas- s blankets

and robes are on the programme for y

to go at about half price. Bead and seo.
These blanket offers will make competitors
run for "cover."

300 pairs gray blankets, 9So per pair.
BOO pairs flne white blankets, 79o per pair.
850 flne 'plush robes, diffeient colors, at

$185.
100 flne goat robes, full size, plush back, at

$3 75.
1,000 good quality woolen horse blankets at

75c
600 heavy, square horse blankets at 69c.
1,500 comfortables at 69c, 89c nnd 93c.

Kaotmakks1.

Costly Gifts to Men.
"The Great Contest," a magnificently

bound book of 691 pages, containing a com
plete and coirect history or the Civil War,
and steel engravings of the most activefigures of that memorable period, sold bv
book dealers for $2, will go gratis with every
man1 suit or overcoat bought
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jvttow ales with wind.
First figures at station Indicate temperature;

next figures Indicate change In temperature; and
figures underneath. If any. Indicate amount of
rainfall or melted snow In hundredths of an Inch
daring past 12 hours: T Indicates trace of precipi-
tation; isobars, or solid black lines, pass through
points of equal pressure: Isotherms, or dotted lines,
equal temperature.

Storms generally move from west to east In
atmospheric waves, of which the crista are

rain (ifcoldenoogbjsnow,

01i WESTERN TEX Si! YLVAXIA, WEST VUW1MA, AND OHIO Generally fair,
exept tnou flurries on Lake co'der by Sunday morning; Kinds Itcomihg northwest.

Weather Coxditioss Tho storm has moved rapidly from Manitoba to Lake Huron,
diminishing slightly in intensity. X second storm of considerable magnitude has moved
to the north ot Montana. The clearing condition has remained stationary over Texas,
diminishing slightly in magnitude. A second clearing condition has moved south of Min-
nesota and will possibly unite a ridge or high pressure with one at the South.
showershave occurred in tho Upper Lake region. The temperature has lallen on tho im-

mediate Atlantic coast and in tho extreme Northwest, and has generally risen

Pittsburg, Nov. 1L The Local Forecast or tho Weather Bureau furnishes the fol-
lowing:

Barometer A. ir., 30.29; jr., 30.18; M., 30.10.

Belative Hpsiiditt 8 v., 75: M., 51; 8 at., 60.

Pr.rciriTATios 24 hours from p. jr., 00.
Temperature a. m., 33; 12 M., 41; P. si., 42; 5 p. jr., 41; 8 P. jr., 40. Highest, 45; lowest 31;

average, 38, which is degrees Delow tho normal.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items Tho Stage or Water and
the Movements of Boats.

TPrrCIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATrn.t
Locisvtlle. Nov. 11. Business dull. Weather

cool and cloudy, lilvcr stationary, with 3 Inches
on the falls, 2 feet 7 inches in tbe canal and 2 fiet 9
Inches below. Departures For Cincinnati. Con,
for Carrollton. Big Kauawha; for Evansvllle,
K. Phillips.

What tho Upper Ganges Show.
ALLronENY JcjJcnov-RIv- er 4 feet 2 Inches

and falling. Cloudv and coot.
et. Cloudv and cold.

Brownsville Rivers feet 5 Inches and rising.
Cloudy. Thermometer M at 5 p. M.

MORGANTOW.v-ltlv- er 5 reet and stationary.
Clear. Thermo jictor 51 at 4 p. II.

The News From Below.
Cairo Departed Louis Ilouck, below.

4 icet a inencs anu laiiinir.
Wiikkliso River 5 feet 3 Inches and

Cloudv. DeDarted Ben Ilur. l'arkersburg.

River

ClNCIfX ATI River S feet 5 Inches and rising,
Fair and cold.

New ORLEAJTS-Rl- ver rising. Up Amazon.

Items From tho Wbarf.
The John DlnDle was tied hd at the wharf for a

tune yesterday.
Staoe or water below the Davis Island Dam, 4.8

feet. River railing.
Ins Little Fred and Cyclone were looked for at

Cincinnati yesterday.
The Mariner arrived from Powhattan yesterday

with the tow of the Sam Brown.
William II. Clark and George C. Boll had

their pilot's license renewed for the second time
yesterday.

Freight is being recehed for the new Sunshine,
which Is expected In from i'arkcrsburg at 2 o'clock

y. She leaes again
Captain William S. O vices took out the thirty-thir- d

issue of.i master's and Charles M. Bruse the
ninth issue of a mate's license yesterday.

Captain- Thomas Caliiouv. of the Keystone
State, arrived in tho citv yesterday morning from
ucurieiutru uuu returneu again ial nignt.

Captain Isaac Reno, pilot of the Venice. whose
license has been suspended for ten days owing to
his boat having collided with the Chartlers rerry
boat last week, has entered an appeal before the
Supervising Inspector.

THE rollowlng boats arrived from the pools
yesterday : The Charles .Tuttc. with five flats and
S3.00O uuhel of coil; the Little Ike. with two
sand flats and an empty n it: the Rescue, with one
coal ooat and 20.000 bushels of coke, aud the Leader
and Pacific, light.

THE following tow-boa- ts passed through
Lock No. 1 yesterday, on their way to the pools:
The Pacific, with two empty flits: the Mariner,
iignt; tneit.ju. isiacKDurn. lor the rourtli pool,
with three empty flits: the I'ierpont. for the fourth
pool, with one empty flat; the J. V. Rlsher, for the
second pool, with two empties; the Charles Jutte,
for the first pool, with one empty; the Jim ood,
for the first pool, light: the Rescue, for the fourth
pool, light; and the Dauntless, for the fourth pool,
light.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer.

City of Berlin...
Uinbria
Massachusetts..
Taurlc

From.
..New York...
., New York...,
..New York...,
..New York...,

CLOUDY.

To.
.London.
.Brow Head.
.London.

ST. LOUIS 8,7000,000 DEPOT.

It Includes the Eargest Train Shed In the
World, Holding 33 Trains.

St. Louis, Nov. 1L The last formality be-

fore the constiuction of the St. Louis "now
Union depot" was completed When
completed the tialn shed will the largest in
the woild, having ample oapaolty for 32 full
train". This part ot the structure will cost

400,000.
Tne "head house," or depot proper, will

cost $500,000. The land, etc.. involved in the
matter cost in the neighborhood of $3,500,000.
Thns the whole structure will represeu tanoutlay of $7,000,000.

AN Irish village is what the Countess
of Aberdeen is preparing for the World's
Fair. Head 3Iary Temple BayarePs inter-
view with her in THE DIoPATCII

3,000 HEW YORK ANAECHISTS

Meet Amid a Display of Lurid Kags

rising.

to
Honor tho Chicago Martyrs.

New York, Nov. 11. Again the 3,000
malcontents and Anarchists who greeted
the notorious firebrand, Johann Host, upon
his release from Blackwell, assembled to-

night in Cooper Union to participate in
commemoration of the Anarchists hanged
in Chicago. The platform was decorated,
as is usual on such occasions, with red flags.
These were waved when anything fiery was
said, and the audience, taking the cue, ap-
plauded with vehemence.

A huge placard, "In memory of
the Anarchists ot Chicago," informed the
curious of the object ot the gathering of
long-haire- d men, and short-haire- d, but
dangerous, female agitators. Another
placard read: "1887 Remember the 11th
of November 1887." The singing societies
were represented in full lorce, and they all
seemed to honor Herr Most The meeting
was called to order by a man named U1I-ma- n,

'who appointed 'himself Chairman,
and, as there was no protest, acted as such
throughout the whole ot the proceedings.

Wihteb underwear for men at James II.
Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Filth avenue.

FASHIONS for winter with beautiful Ulas-tratlo-

In THE DISPATCH
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marked "nigh" and the oral trough, or depres-
sion, "Low." These waves more eastward on aa
arerago of 600 miles per day.

High winds, or south-
erly winds, and consequently high
usually precede "Lows" across the country.

When the "Low11 passes east of a place the wind
changes to north, bringing lower
clearing skies, and often cold waves and northers.

The high area brings sunshine.

Ontario;

in Light

olsewhere.

Official

8 2 p. 8 P.
a. 2 r. r.

past 8

8 2

8

np

.Liverpool.

$1

reading

temperature,

temperature,

Russia Shaking Her Fists Again.
Berlin, Kov. 1L The Kreiz Zeitung

confirms the report ol a serious massing of
Prussian troops on the German frontier.

A Woman's Back.
It is the mainspring of her

life.
What can she do, where can

she go, so long as that deadly .
backache saps every particle of
ber strength and ambition?

She cannot walk, she cannot
stand ; her housework is a bur-
den ; the hours behind the
counter or in the factory are
crushing ; she is miserable.

The cause is some derange-
ment of the uterus or womb.
The backache is the suresymptom.

LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is the one unfailing
remedy. A woman discovered
it and gave it to women. A
woman reads your letter and
gives you a woman's sympathy
and help. Thousands send
letters gratef-
ul for physical
salvation. The
same salvation
is for you.
Don't hesitate.
All droughts II it, or ifnt Wil
dj man, in form or Pills or
Lozengf , on receipt of SI.

fVo.lv an

y

9n 8iiilV2r
swered. Address in con.f- i- &ziS P

Ltuia E. Fine- - VJ"DAM JlrmrAi. Co, I.thm, tJ.if.CCiiiM.
Uass. Liter Tills, 3c.

Trust
Your
Grocer

mmm

for good sugar, coffee and flour.
He's sure to be te to keep
fresh, pure goods, for he sells you

AMERICAN FAMILY

the sure test of every grocer's other
goods. 85 million cakes made and
sold last year. If a grocer trys to
sell you any "just-as-goo- soaps
look out for his wooden nutmegs.
JAS, S. KIRK & CO., - Chicago.

BEST LINE

cH,c!?.lou.s
TO

Kansas C!fy& Omaha

I

.Saturday's Sales
-- OF

Ladies'

JaGKets
--AND-

Oloaffs.

Shoppers to-da-y should not
fail to visit our Cloak and Suit
Department.

We're offering the best $5 All-Wo- ol

Cheviot Jackets ever sold

black. Fur-Trimm- Jack-

ets from J8.50 upward, butwe're

selling three numbers of Astra-

khan, Mink and Marten trim-

med Jackets at 18, J20 and

$35 that the price doesn't cover
the value of the fur.

Long GIoaKs.

All styles military capes and
hoods, all materials, black and
colors, extra values, 15 to $50.

JOS. HQRNE & CO.,

609621 PENN AVE.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

nnl-12- 3

TWO UNDSDALLY GOOD OFFERS.
HEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

First The great Holiday No. (enlarged to
250 pages) of that brightest or quarterly pub-
lications. "TALES FROil TOWN TOl'ICS,"
out December 1, all news and book stands
and railway trains, price 50 cents will be
sent FREE to nil who send SI for three
months1 trial subscription to 'TOWN TOP-
ICS," the larcest, raciest, strongest, most
varied and entertaining weekly Journal in
the world.

Second To nil who will send $5 will be
sent Town Topics and "Tales From Town
Topics" trom date until January 1, 1KM. cov-
ering 5 No", of the inimitable quarterly (reg-
ular price ($2 50) and It months ofthe great-
est or family weeklies (regular price jl per
year). Take one or the other offer at once
and remit In postal notes, orders or New-Yor-

exchange to TOWN TOPICS, 21 West
Twenty-thir- d street, Seiflork. no!2-3-5

EDUCATIONAL.

Get a Practical Business Kdticatlon.
ACTUAL BUSINESSCOLLEGE,

NO. 5 'jIX I'M AVENlia
Established 12 years. Day and night.

School open the entire year for young men
and women. Students may beln at any
time. Bookkeeping, shorthand, type writ-
ing and English departments. Bookkeeping
tanttht by actual business practice. Write
for free pictorial CRtaloirne. M. J. CONNER,
President, J. 31. PHILLIPS, Doan of Faculty.

s

In this commercial age a BUSINESS EDU-
CATION is the mot profitable because It Is
the most useful. Out institution affords un-
surpassed facilities for imparting a thorough
practical training. For circulars apply at
the College office,

49 FIFTH AVENUE.
A3" Evening

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.

For BANK and ItAILKOAD Employes.
For COSTBACTOrtS and BUILDERS.
ForADMINISTRATOBS. ASSIGNEES,
TRUSTEES. COMMITTEES. KECEIVERS. etc

Approved by the Courts, Municipal.- - State and
Federal Governments.

Approved upon all city contracts In Pittsburg
and Allegheny by special ordinances.

THE CITY TKUST. SAFE DEPOSIT AND
SURETY COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Capital, full paid tXO,000
fcurplns .'. 150,000

my2S-S4-- 3

A. JIcD. BAILEY, Asent,
94 Fourth av Pittsburg.

ROAD HORSE.
Five years old; sound; very kind and gen

tie; also buggy and harness; will be sold
cheap. 437 Penn ar. tts

JAS. fVi'NEIL & BR0.,
EOILEK3. PLATE AND SHEETlHOX

WORK.
PATENT ElIEhT-IKM- ANNEALING

BOXES.
With nn Increased capacity- - and hydraults

machinery, we are prepared to fnrnish all
work in our line cheaper and better than by
the old methods. Repairing and general
machine work. Twenty-nint-h street and
Allegheny Vulley Railroad

T USE

g FRAGRANT

fax-PflOSA- I

1 HOUSE CLEANING.!
DIRT and GREASE g

Melt Before It. Jig
t Grocers and Druggists 01?

SeU It. .p

.ig0 OQ9" 00

THEY KEEP MOVING AHEAD!

TIIE DISPATCH adlots increase steadily
month by month. Compare these totals:

SEPT. AJTD OCT., 1891 - - - 12,168
SEPT. AN1 OCT., 1892 - - - 15,076

Gratifying testimonials or the value and
excellent results obtained from tho cent-a-wor- d

columns are dally received from ad-
vertisers.
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